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Arw ILnUson passed a comfortable night
I t -- At was without change in condit- -

STEVENSON AT CHARLOTTE.

The Vaas Andlto Jam Filled With Barer
.. LU'eaert-Tb- e Procession A Qrand

Speech Ihe Tie That Bind the
Speaker to the Old North State.

Charlotte, Sept. 17. Special. Verily

M. CRONLY, Auctioneer,A GRAND DEMOCRATIC RALLY AT INPROGRESS OF THE PESTILENCE
THE INFECTED DISTRICTS- -

- - DURHAM FRIDAY NIGHT. . :
. BT CRONLY & MORRIS.Ion yes terd&y' except a little more nervous,

e bulletin of the New York Board of
TTOIMFROVED LOTS UPON CASTLEU street within old lsmlta we all know are not
obtainable. - I.

Weaver to Tialt Kateleh-- S. Otho ITtlson'sltd T)b$tedafio.cioenycaijr
new cases 01 sus--, i. tUrnta were

since 4 o'clock HOlPlV for m VlHinn W Will HU hv ontlnn sin; . t.,i cliblera rep
rf mw iauwaxu vsaTuesday, September 2ta, 1892, at 18 m.. at theFire at the Brook- -

tuun nouse in iois city1 if Vrotor,?av mrvrninsr "burned

Boaata Republicans Booatloe Their
Allies The Progressive Farmer

KUss Crr Interviewed Bicyclist
Wynne's Return Good Work

of the Democratic Clnbs.
Messkxgeb Bcbeau, )

, Raleigh, N. C, Sept. 17.

U-- navy yam ' " ,
in which was An Unimproved Lot move, so

sell for
Positively by Wednesday we will

on Monday and Tuesday we will
Cash. , anythng in the '

for ' the new cruiser
ru--amago is $500,000. There is a universal expression of satisfacJilt me

" ' ' ' - -- 4 r
Upon the south side of Castle street 65 feet west
of Sixth street, the same having a frontage of 37
feet upon Castle street with s depth ol 130 feetwith a well of fine water thereon. ' '

is pro--in unatxanoogajior or ciiuicin tion at the Stevenson demonstration here

Also

s
1

n

V
lAl los onl seven men are killed, one
Clt ,11 y inired and about twenty, more or

i ii fl Hurt. Memphis. Tenn., is

yesterday. It --was certainly a pronounced
successJ The Raleigh people who went up
to Durham last night say the demonstration
there was grand. By actual count there
were 1,000 torches in line.

FURNITURE LINE

Gens . Weaver and Field Itsne an Ad
dress to tbe People of ihe.Soutn

Fall of. Absnrdltls and
False Statements.

Pensacoi, Fla., Sept 17.-G- en3. Weaver
and Field have issued an address of accep.
tance of the nomination! for President
and Vice President by the j Peoples' party.
After saying that the people are in poverty,
the money centres controlled by capitalists
and the old parties fighting sectional battles
while vieing in subservience to capital, the
address says: s "We hold that the right of a
free ballot and a fair count are rights pre-
servative of all rights, and upon their in-
violability rests the prosperity of free institu-
tions and a representative Government. We
are proud to discover in the public mind tofthe Southern States through which we have
passed a widespread loss of confidence on
the part of the people in the integrity
of the judges of elections in re-
ceiving the ballots of the people fand
counting them for the candidates of their
choice. We think that this evil must be
corrected by the intelligence and integrity
of the people of the country; otherwise,
scenes of violence, and, perhaps, bloodshed,may follow these efforts of the party incharge of the ballott boxes to defraud the
will of the voter, They will lead to serious
collision, and that quickly, i After consulta-
tion with the people, we believe it to be
true.'beyond reasonable question, that the
majority of the white voters are with the
Peoples party in every Southern State thus
far visited and our information leads us to
believe that the same thing is true in other
States also. White people are leaving the
old parties and casting their lots with us,
and our numbers are constantly increasiner.

t .irn its condemned houses andin--

g 4rict sanitary regulations. The

The Lot west of and adjoining the above with a
frontage of 40 feet upon Castle street and run-
ning southwardly 130 feet sepl820

desirableI residence
' '

I' '
I

For Sale at Auction.

The Weaverites say they will have a grand

it was a Democratic wave that rolled over
Charlotte to-da- y. It was the greatest day-
light demonstration that has been known
in this city since the war, and after seeing
it na one can fear that the Democracy of
Mecklenburg is in danger of being defeated.

It was the day appointed for a speech by
Hon. AdlaiE. Stevenson, Democratic can-

didate for the Vice Presidency, and the peo-

ple fairly filled the town to overflowing.
Mr. Stevenson's arrival in the city was

heralded by the Naval Battalion's howitzer
stationed on Independence Square. Mr.
Stevenson and party reached the city on a
special train on the Richmond and Danville
road at 8:30 o'clock. They were met at the
depot by the Hornets Nest Riflemen, Queen
City Guards and Naval Reserves and escorted
to the Buford hotel, where arrangements
for the reception of the party had been
made. The party took breakfast, at the
Buford and at 10:30 o'clock joined in the
parade. It was the biggest line of Demo-
crats ever, seen in the . Stated .yJxtwq
horsemferi-abreast- , the procession Teached,
closely packedr from Morehead avenue
to Independence Square, a distance ;of two
miles. There were five brass bands in the
line of march, and the streets wer4 packed
and the cheering was deafening. The pro-
cession led to the big auditorium, where al-

ready a great crowd had assembled. The

rally here on the occasion of the visit of
their' 4tin god," on the 29th instant. S.hc in'l Xd. Water, of London, shows up

s&uation of the business of Eng--
ii looiny

, i ;l lpstroved nearly all of the Otho Wilson is here making arrangements.

A Decrease la Franca Raging la Buatlan
Province Spreading in Germany

Hambnrjrerk' Complaint of Their
- Treatment by Germ si Cities

t Horrible State off Iawleafenefls -

la Sicily Bteiproclty Treaty.
London, Sept 17. The Land and Water

to-da- yj declares the financial crisis, which
first found berious expression in the Baring
collapsev is becoming more acute. ' The
situation, it adds, is rendered worse by arti-
ficial jefforts made during the past two
years to postpone the inevitable results.
Within the past twenty-fou- r hours seven
clubs in th$ West End have been definitely
cloeedj Several London journals axe on the
verge of disaster. Five of the largest and
most important estates in England are!
shortly to be sold and several commercial'
firms are distrusted. " "

- :

'.. ;

Haves, Sept. 17. Only three new cases
of cholera were reported yesterday against
fifteen! the day before., The deaths were
five, two more than Thursday. ' ' ;

' ' London, Sept. 17. The" British ConsuTat
Palermo in his report to the foreign office
gives startling details regarding brigandage.
The whole island of Sicily, he says, is in-
fested jwith bands of robbers, who capture
large landed proprietors and rich merchants
and hide them in caves in the mountains
until they are ransomed. Farmers are
plundered of horses and cattle, while the
peasants, who are suspected of being in-
formers, are persecuted or murdered out-
right. The great land owners living within
four hours of Palermo are afraid to remain
on their estates unless surrounded by pri-
vate mounted guards. The. band led by a

The boasts that it will surpass theDemo-- fN TUESDAY NEXT, 20th INST., !

At 12 o'clock m.j

At j Unheard of Prioes. You will regret it if
you don't get one of those Parlor Suits or
Bed Room Suits at the Prices

PGR THOSE TWO- - DAYS.

cratic rally are idle? The Third party peo-
ple say they will have mounted men from a
dozen counties in the procession. The Re

we will sell In front of the Court House, thatvery desirable RESIDENCE, situated upon the
north Side of Dock, between Fourth and Fifth

h U to of Olmutz. The Nashville.
.stJhouse was burned yesterday by,Unll j

-- tiruts hsife in the neighborhood. On
4me one sent to Governor Flower

H h ir-- d iy
an mftrmi machineV loaded with giant

ftowftr 'liJ; 'ickage was turned over to

I , n e oneried and the detectives

publicans are also predicting great things in streets. The house contains 8 rooms, with bathroom, and water throughout All In No. oondir
tion, ready for immediate Use and occupation.
The lot fronts 65 feet on O)ock street, running
back northwardly 13a feet Iron cistern, with

"?L.. working up! the case. The old nyarant; siaoies ana nae nower garden on thepremises. We will take pleasure In showing the
place at any time before the day of sale. Terms
cash. CRONLY ft MORRIS,

sep!8 20 Auctioneers.

! iit. J)cmorats of Cumberland county who

4afk heretofore joined the Third party are

lining baikl ly numbers. The

nc ui Uonsul at Polermo reports to the
to j iPTMrtmen't a fearful state of affairs in

regard to this demonstration by their Third
party 'allies. Of course they never lose an
opportunity to say good things about the
new party. They seek to make the Third
party the "preparatory department'' of the
Republican party.

There was a good deal of talk to-da- y about
the rumor that the Progressive Farmer will
soon be sold. Your correspondent is told
that there are now about 15,000 subscribers
on the books. There have been as many as
22,000 subscribers. The Progressive Farmer
"created" the Third party in North Carolina.
It has been the vital force in that business

We are informed by large numbers of Send us your Mattresses to be Renovated. Now is the timetelligent and reputaDie people that in g Sound Lands; For Sale,recent State election in Alabama
j to clean up. We. also make all kinds to order.speaker's stand was beautifully decorated, j " :'V "IV- -

M. CRONLY, Auctioneer.Si1
hoid was cnosen uovernor ny au.uuu ma-
jority and yet his opponent was . counted in
by a majority of over 10,000. County tick-
ets throughout the State; were counted out

' But rl nd bn account of the great number
fsnd the IMdness and ferocity of the

, , bn VUA Yesterday was a gala day for
N Inrbtte lr. Stevenson was received most
tnthusiistialiy and a tremendous crowd

hear his speech, which was
f i, prwi n to

if. vivi nnd'did CTeat eood. The

To-da- y Edward B. Atkinson, of Asheville. and others counted in

The immense building w;is densely packed.
Mr. C. W. Tillett, who w s instrumental in
getting Gen. Stevenson e South, wel-
comed the distinguished guest. '

When Gen. Stevenson arose the big audi-
torium was filled with the ringing voices of

was appointed a notary publiG, and James" rxsKSit 8y Cronly & I Morris
Ar--1 I i !

ing methods. We are ' " ' '
.J .... , ' .

' - . ". ' ,
M. Donnan, of Richmond, Va., a commii- - in the State election which occurred in
sioner of deeds.

To-da- y your correspondent had a chat
ir ,, 'ii u tl' ledule complain of the want of

the crowd and it was fully two minutes be- - 3 ON WEDNESDAY,' OCTOBER 12TH, 1892,
instructions and bv consent of allr. in ith (rom the balance of the people of

?6,rmui tfteyhave experienced during tne

with Mr. Elias Carr. The latter said the
speeches yesterday here had' a fine effect.
Some Third party men heard them and
were brought hack to the Democratic fold.
Mr. Carr said that there was a daily loss of
Third party membership. Secretary of

parties in Interest, we will sell at Court House, at
18 m.,.

21 ncres of land or thereabouts on Wrightsville
Sound, in rear of Stedman Park, aa will be moret 1 R m ic teome of the Hamburg papers go

fore the audience ceased cheering, i .

Gen. Stevenson began by saying that he
was thankful that he was not a stranger in
a strange land; that he felt that he was one
of North Carolina's sons, so close was the

i, to Advocate boycotting the towns FnrnitarB Honse Ii Nofflift i fir Caro

kansas at least 5,000 of the qualified voters
of the State were deprived of the right of
suffrage and the returns, were utterly in-
accurate. At said election the Peoples
party, though polling a very large vote in
the State, were denied representation in
the appointment of judges and commission-
ers by whom said election was to be con-
ducted. In consquencei of these methods
the will of the legally authorized voters of
the State were d2ieated;r ' The only thing
that the friends in that State have to guide
them is in a few counties where they are
able to force honest counts. In every one of
these counties our vote ran fully up to ex-
pectations. I j

l f,r;&nWjs that closed their doors iuny aescriDea upon uay oi Bale or upon applica-
tion at office of auctioneers, j j i4tate Coke remarked the same thing. Mr.mm tr "

ept nsiaw4w'.Dll imbdrl refugees.- - Some of the lead--

t'lihottlritif Hamburg have had to close
Li kit doors tor lack of patronage. Much

brigand named Somania is the most terri-
ble of all the numerous bandits on the
island.) Their immunity from punishment
is due entirely to the supineness of the Gov-
ernment. This band has committed
many murders characterized by the greatest
cruelty. Even children have not escaped
the members of this gang of thieves and
murderers. They have beheaded little boys
and girls, cut their bodies in halves, and
then thrown their mutilated remains about
the country for dogs and hogs to eat Many
landowners, who have incurred the enmity
of the brigands, have been treacherously as-
sassinated, while others who have fallen into
their hands have been condemned to death
by slow torture, The difficulty in suppress-
ing these murderous bands, if any really de-
termined attempt "is ever made, is
due to the i fact that a large num-
ber of people provide the brigands with
supplies at high prices and are therefore un-
willing to give any information that would
lead to their capture. ' In other cases the
peasants are terrified. Some time ago the
American Consul at Palermo made a report
similar to the above to the State Depart

M. CRONLY,' Auctioneen
'.If tkt-tr- adl which Hamburg formerly got BY CRONLY Sc MORRIS, " s J

v.JfciMi Greeted to Bremen andStetten.

Valuable Cid Property
He Dress Gc)6ds.

VE WILL pN TO-MORR- OW DISPLAY MANY THINGS IN

FAL L D R ESS GOODS.

urrspoKe or a notaDie pnrase. "noia
Robeson and save the State." He found
while in Robeson recently that the words
really used by Gen. Cox in his famous dis-
patch were "As you love your State hold
Robeson." Mr. Carr is in fine spirits and
sees victory ahead. By victory is meant no
little 5,000 majority business, but something
up in the figures.

Will Wynne, the well known amateur
bicyclist, returned home to-da- y. He and his
companion from Charleston, S. C, found
that they could not cross on their wheels
the deserts along the Southern Pacific route.
The alkali was too' much for them. They
will wait until early spring and go via the
Central Pacific route. Mr. Wynne wheeled
ap.ross country vesterdav and part of the dav

j --jpfuis Reaver and Field issue an address
Nn;terii people in which they say

"(rniiy ibsjjrd; things, among others that
btlievl that a majority of the white WELIi LOCATED.

i I

AT 12 H.J WEs (.topk of tile South favor the Third party
J lluro a circus in Charlotte yester ON TUESDAY, 20TH i INST.,

sell at the Court House,

Anticipating the wants of oar customers, we have had spnt. nut a

ITIrn. Harrison Greatly Improved,
. Loon Lakk, Sept. 17. This has been the

most favorable day Mrs.. Harrison has ex-
perienced since she was stricken with
pleurisy, nearly ten days ago, and her
physicians express confidence th;s evening
of her recovery from that particular com-
plication. They gravely admit, however,
that the terrible seeds of consumption are
still present and are apt to continue their
steady inroad on her constitution. The
manner in which she has overcome the at-
tendant complication encourages then to
the belief that she still has a fighting chance.

relationship that existed. He thanked the
people present for the kind reception he had
received at their hands, which none appreci-
ated more than he. He said since he hadj

touched North Carolina's soil his welcome
had been as only North Carolinians could
give and that when he returned home.noth-
ing but pleasant memories would be carried
back of his visit to North Carolina, the home
of his forefathers and the State! he was
taught to love. , j

Gen. Stevenson said that ha appreciated
the fact that he was in historic Charlotte;
that he loved-- to speak of that historical
event that transpired a short distance from
where he now stood -- as much as &ny one
present, as his forefathers were among the
number that gave birth to the Mecklenburg
Declaration. He spoke touchingly of those
events, but said he came from his home in
the great State' of Illinois to talk'of the fast
approaching struggle, the Struggle between
the Democratic party and the Republican
party, and he made plain the great princi-
ples that the Democratic party wer$ fight-- (

That building with permanent Wick
"basement, 1 rooms in all, apon east side Second
street. Lot 34 feet front, 165 feet deep upon
south side, with an open way 17 feet in width,
118 feet deep, to Yonnger's alley in. rear of lots,
fronting on Market street, said property bounded
upon south by Voller's, latelDeRosset's line, and

nice line of STORM SERGES, ENGLISH DIAGONAL SERGES ' HENRI-
ETTAS, LIGHT WEIGHT LADIES' CLOTH, ETC. ETC.

Trimmings of the very latest makes to match anything. .

before from Columbia, S. C. to Hamlet, 100
being through sand.

The State Association or democratic

butitlave up its parade and turned

tr it- - blnd: wagon tcr the Democrats to

itkt i irt ii the procession and postponed

i erforniiahce until after the speaking was

er, Gin. itevenson spoke at Statesville
, iu n n.ht. IThere were two new cases of

reiorted at New York quarantine
3 ul nightjjone oh the Scandia and the other
yh fhe Bcfljemia. Russian workmen are

niow sufRft-ini- fromv their ignorance and

clubs wiil be a power in this campaign. It Blacls Dress Goods

ment at Washington. The Italian Govern-
ment indignantly denied his statement and
privately demanded his recall which was
complied with. There is - not the slightest
doubt that the report of the American of-
ficial was correct in every particular. '

Beeitn, Sep. 17. Copyright. The resi-
dents of Hamburg feel very sore over the
lack of sympathy and the abundance of
hostile feeling with which they have been
treated by most of the German press and
people during their present trouble. Lead-
ing Hamburg papers, the Borsenhall and the

did good work yesterday, though the at

nortn Dy mat oi L,essmon prpperty. M
That brick store south islde ' of Market

street, west of and adjoining that owned and oc-
cupied by Win. Goodman pJrother.

Brick dwelling, containing 8 rooms, east side
Second street,, between Dock and Orange, 62
feet front by 125 feet deep. I

For terms and particulars apply to the auc-
tioneers, who will take oleasure in showhisr anv

DIED.
tendance was not as large as it should have
been. The railway rates were not as low as
they should have been and it will be found
that this will reduce the attendance at ,all

This line iwe pride ourselves upon, and are confident no other house
in the city carry ;as superb al ine. Many entirely new fabrics. Ni ladv

the Stevenson speakings. ouuuiu ixiioo seeing Luesu ueauties.of the property prior to the day of sale. ;,jpt rstitiofi, tbe cholera in sOme places
1 'orsc tan ever. Russia and Germany The following compose what is known as isept' !3

BISHOP At his residence on Masonboro Sound,
at 8:30 o'clock Saturday morning, H. M. Bishop,
Sr., aged 74 years and 9 month.
Funeral at his late residence at 3 o'clock p. m.

to-d- ay (Sunday.) Friends and relatives Invited
to attend. , 1 i

the general committee of the clubs from HOSIERY ! HOSIERY ! ! HOSIERY ! ! !t'lirt 1'iout to complete a reciprocity treaty the sixth district: n,ugene utile, x.-- w.
Strange, T. A. McNeill, Jerome Dowd. Auctioneer,M. CRONLY,

BY CRONLY A
Both the strongholds ot Third party senti

MORRIS.
1

- Our Fall importation has just arrived, and we can say pafely, we
show jthe most complete line in the SOUTH. Examine our line of Ladies',
Misses' and Gents' Hom and you will be surprised at the values we are
offering. i - -

.

SiLThe C'l)octaw Indian agent wires the In--

u l.ureah that 'there is temporary quiet
'Smong th!j people of that nation, but any
libturbancB would bring on serious trouble.

w.irinaiiin Littre Rock is seriously
J Miinul liy masked .men for wife beating.
" .b , iv i;L Charlotte Bassl one of the

WM aai Eeiirafe Real Mate

ment in this county had a large representa-
tion in the long procession yesterday. Otho
Wilson was here, hanng come to see how
things looked. There was nothing to cheer
him. ITe saw many men who had left his
party and returned to the "mother party,"
the Democratic.

ing lor. lien. Stevenson was loudly ap-

plauded and his speech reclaimed many
backsliders from the Democratic faith.

(By Associated Press.)
Charlotte, Sept. 17. Gen. Stevenson,

Democratic nominee for Vice President, was
in Charlotte to-da- y. There was ia great
gathering of Democrats A horseback pro

For Sale at Auction.

j .Special Sxrtigjcs.

FOR RENT HOUSE WITH NINE ROOMS,
attached, bath, closets, gas and cis-

tern. For terms apply to 118 Mulberry street
Bepl8-- lt , -

OTJR MILLINER (MRS? CABANI8S) WHO
such universal satisfaction during the

Spring and Summer season, will serve our pa-
trons again this Fall, fcee some of her work be-
fore you buy. 215 North Front St., The BAR-
GAIN STORK. !

AN TUESDAY 20TH INST., AT 18 O'CLOCKk.lieuviu'sf passengers, "died ofccholera on NO, O, NORTH FRONT ST.J m., we will sell upon thfe premises that vaku--
ANARCHISM IN NEW YORK. aoie ana most eligibly situated piece of property

as it now stands on the northeast corner of Sec
i wt t burnt! Island yesterday. The waiters

a i 1 rooks: t the Surf hotel on Fire Island
f

f rwk yes efday.Th3 passengers of the An Infernal Machine Sant Governor Flow

be taken to thisvii i i t id Vy6ming may

ond and Princess streets, with all of the brick
buildings thereon. Size of the lot 66 feet front
on Second street, running back jeastwardly to a
brick wall 93 feet. i

Also House and Lot east pf the above. House
containing five rooms. Size of lot 55 feet front,
running back northwardly 66 feet. 4

1 X17"E2SHALL' RECEIVE BT THE

Hamburg Leitung and Others go so far as to
advocate commercial boycott of the towns
and watering places which have refused
asylum to the residents who have fled from
Hamburg during the epidemic.

Many of the great Hamburg hotels,
which were doing large business prior to the
breaking out of the plague,' are now closed.
Yesterday in all the hotels there were lists
of only fifty guests. These were chiefly
English and American, travellers. This isan index of the collapse of business. Com-
mercial agents, instead of transacting their
business through Hamburg, as they did
before the epidemic, now deal through
Bremen or Stetten. . The current of trade is
thus deserted and it will be long before it
resumes its former course.

Berlin hotels and pensions, which for
sometime stood empty, in consequence of
the prevalence of cholera, are now filling
with guests.

The prompt action of Chancellor von Ca-
pri vi in appointing an imperial health com-
mission for the whole Elbe territory and
the no less prompt action of Herr Rechtho-- f
en in supporting the commission through

his officers have done much to establish a
feeling) of security among the masses.
Within a day after the edict creating the
commission was published competent naval
and military surgeons had taken their posts
along the Elbe and were working hard to
improve the sanitary condition of the river
districts. Since the panicy feeling has some

STEAMER
Fall Hut

er, Who - Is Warned in Time by An
Anonymous Letter Detectives ' at

Work, on the Case.
New Yohk, Sept. "17. The life of Gov

'If T next Tuesday our new fctck of 10 CHOLERA II OURS.je icaptain of a steamer at a
.from Hamburg is taken with
Cholera is increasing in Brus--

por
j&Ihofrra

ernor Roswell P. Flower was threatened by
an infernal machine sent to him at the

i 'in, h it uniiparpiiin w eiiuur. uciuiauv.

for Men and Boys. Will sell them cheaper than
anybody else in town. 815 North Front St., The
BARGAIN STORE." j

A FULL LINE OF SHOES BY THE STEAM-e- r,

Tuesday, for both sexes, and all ages, at
prices that will not be matched in the city. 215

xnis property is among tne oestm wummgton,
and those wanting to make a paJing investment
would do well to attend the sale.! It may be seld
separately as above described, or as a whole to
suit purchasers. i .1 I i

s1"" "n ; i

mi KviU observe October 12th as a
3uvih in commemoration of the discov

For terms and particulars apply to the Auction
Windsor hotel of this city a couple of days
ago. , The box which contained the ma-

chine is now in the possession of Inspector BEFORE ITS ADVENT,eers, who will take pleasure in showing the premiry of Amcrioa. Spain, Norway ; and
kale all theMutl( n fiuaraBtined against

LUnniH ihMs pf the United States. Mrs.
ises or give any information! desired, prior to the
day of sale. sepl3l0l8 20 ;nacSteers at police headquarters, together with

Nortn Front St., The BARGAIN; STORE.

TJEEN BERTHA'S GUILD WILL GIVE A
Lawn Party at the Gleaves' residence, Third

sireet, Thursday evening 5 to 10 o'clock. Re-
freshments and specially interesting features.

seplS-l- t -
.j-

YOUR LAST CHANCE FOR THREEDAYS
Tuesday and Wednesday) I offer

f JI trriMni as a great deal better yesterday

cession a mile in lengtn Being one oi tne
features.-- ' Old residents say it was the
greatest political demonstration ever known
here. Gen. Stevenson spoke in the audito-
rium to over 6,000 people. His ancestors
were among the signers of the Mecklenburg
Declaration of Independence and he re-

ferred to this in opening his remarks. His
speech was mainly a defence of Cleveland's
administration,and a talk on the tariff and
the Force bill. All admitted, he said, that
Cleveland's administration was an: honest
one. The bonds of the Government were,
paid at maturity and the only question
was what should be done with the
surplus. You never hear a question
of that kind asked now. He; spoke
for an hour on the tarifF j alone,
and in concluding said the Democratic
party wages no warfare on any business in-
terest. It favors no legislation hostile to
the live interests of any business enterprise.
He said: "We believe that the burden of
taxation should be equally distributed. We
oppose all legislation that enriches a few by
taxing the many." He reviewed the carpet
bag rule in North Carolina and said the
Force bill meant a return to the condition
of affairs in the dark days of reconstruction.

This was Gen. Stevenson's third speech in
this State and his work is greatly renewing
the Democratic hopes. .

A circus was here to-da- y, but abandoned

Hew Milliner! New Goods !

the infernal machine and its mechanical
arrangements. A large number of detec-

tives have been put on the case. Every
effort is being made to suppress the fact

Uun 1 litr s have hopes of her recov-- OUR CLOTHING, AS IT ALWAYS HAS DONE,
fkir frjni her attack of pleurisy. -- Ihe

I have lust returned from the Northern marketsfi , hi llavi monument will be erected Imy remaining stock of Typewriters, consisting
i fcnhn limohd. Ta., and the corner stone wil that a mysterious box, left at the Windsor

hotel, contained a deadly machine and
enough giant powder to have blown the
Governor into eternity. The police officials

what abated a more humane sentiment to-- Si

and have brought to Wilmlflgtoa Miss Ida Elliott,
a trained and experienced Milliner, who will in-

troduce the latest Metropolitan fashions for the
benefit of our patrons.

While North I visited New York. Philadelphia
be laid in 3 lay, 1893. FOR COATS, PANTS AND VESTS OF THE LATEST STYLE AND

BEST MAKE, ALWAYS GO TO MUNSON'S.
1

are very reticent over tne affair, Due notwitn

oi two nemmgrons ;one witn cabinet), one Ham-
mond and one National. Positively no extension
of time. CI. COMFORT. j septl8-l- t

TELEGRAPHER 10 years' experience, wants
bookkeeper and

freight man. Good papers from present employ-
ers. Write or wire to "167" care Messenger.

K ' 1 ;j sepl63t

it came out at police head- -ft standing tnis,
B um-tin- s the Third Party. that Governor Flower's life has

and Baltimore, where I spent two weeks selecting
a very large and handsome! stock of Fall Milli-na- ry

and Fancy Goods. Miss Elliott assisted in
the selection of these goods and we have suc-
ceeded in securing all the latest conceits known

quarters Meretant Tailoring a Specialty.Uen threatened and that an infernal maYkw TniiLt-B- , Sept. 17. Special. ja.
to the trade.' j u' Danoclatio rally at tottonade to-da- y

Lii-.i- l love feast. --The Third party milv and BOM rz: (T3r--JD1

wards the people of Hamburg is becoming
apparent.

Negotiations for commercial entente with
Russia have resulted in a definite project,
which'was presented to the Finance Minis-
try at iSt. Petersburg on Thursday. Ger-
many offers to reduce the tariff on cereals,
alcohols, hides, petroleum and other oils
in exchange for lower Russian duties on
cloth, iron, coal and all kinds of machinery.
The foreign office here expects an early
agreement - '

TheJEmpress and her new baby are doing
well. The Emperor will now start on a
visit to his mother at Hamburg.

William Walter Phelos.JAmerican Minis

Hotel sizes. Orders solicited. For informa Call Early Before the Rush.feWoWs claim il as a stronghold but one
tion apply to JNO. L. CANTWELL. sep4 tf sunt tlit l'hirit party leaders took the stand and

- Merchant Tailors and Furnishers.its parade to put its band wagon in Steven- -
M1 ANN IK CAZAUX WILL RE-OPE- N

her school October 3rd. at corner of Second
S If $01 in .1 tliiit lie was done with Exam and

fvouM support Elias Carr and the whole
u'.kvt. At least- - twenty-riv- e other Third

'. : .

Fine line Baby Cloaks $1.88 to' $10. Fine line
Baby Silk Caps 45c to $3. Fine line Ladies Felt
Hats 6c to $15. All the new novelties in Belts.
All colors In: Zephyrs e ounce. Crochet and
Embroidery Silks. Ribbons in all the new shades
lc a yard to $1.50 a yard. Silk Velvets 60c a yard to
$3.50. Plumes 25c to $3.50 a Bunch. Full line
Ladies Silk Waists $2.50 to $6.50. j

.
. ... i .! . .(,.

son s procession and postponed its perform
ance until after the speaking.

Gen. Stevenson spoke to-nig- ht at States-
ville to a great crowd. He speaks at five
places next week.

and Dock streets. sepia tue wed sun

WANTED Young man to solicit and drive
wnron- - Apply in own handinvites did the same to-da- y. A club was

ir mize'd and 'seVentv-fiv- e '.names enrolled Suits -- For - School -- Boys.in a few iiiniites. and other clubs will be

chine was in Chief Inspector Steers' posses-
sion. Governor Flower had been stopping
at the Windsor hotel since he came to the
city to straighten out the matters relative
to the cholera cases aboard the steamships
in the bay and the trouble that had arisen
between the quarantine officials and the
Islip Board ot Health. The Governor has
had his cholera headquarters at the - Wind-
sor; The infernal machine was left; at the
hotel Thursday afternoon. It came by
mail. It was received at the hotel office
and sent to the the Governor's room by the
clerk. Governor Flower had gone away in
the morning to inspect the State oyster beds
along the sounds.

Chief Inspector Steers this afternoon se"nt
for the reporters at the police headquarters
and told them the box - sent to Governor
Flower was a veritable, unmistakable infer-
nal machine, ingeniously contrived to kill
theGoyernor or whoever might open it.
The Inspector added that thebox was receiv-
ed on Wednesday night, and before it was
opened there was received an anonymous

COMMERCIAL NEWS.
formed in Ihe neighborhood.

At.Iirund last night Cook and Troy spoke

writing, stating salary expected, to P. O. box 287,
City. , ... ;j j vi-.-

WF. HEWETTr BLACKSMITH. IRON
Iron doors and windows a spe-

cialty. Carts, Drays and Wagons built and guar;
anteed for one year. Repairing promptly done.
Good work and lowest prices in city. No. Ill
SOUTH WATER STREET next Corner Dock. u

, sept

'j;. '' ',

atherinj' of enthusiastic Demo- -to a large
Fashionable Milliner, 28 Front Street, Wilming-,- :

ton, N. C. i

Special attention to country orders. Notice of
Fall Opening later, . , .(

i

it
( r its and four Third party men came out
an I declared for Democracy. A 'change is

ter herej, has returned to Berlin from Baden
Baden, j

St. Petersburg, Sept. 17. Ignorant Rus-
sian woVkmen are now reaping the fruit of
their foolish attempts to prevent proper san-
itary measures . being taken to check the
spread jof cholera and of their efforts to
drive the doctors away. Riots growing out
their superstition and ignorance occurred at
Hughesofka in the Government of Ekater-inoslav- ,!

and in their blind frenzy the work-
men destroyed the factories and shops, with
no thought thatupon these places they de-
pended for their riving. Now there is great
distress in the town and hundreds of inhab-
itants are on the verge of starvation. They
have been compelled by hunger to eat of all

Stocks In New Tork Yesterday Tne
Grain and Provision markets of

Cbicaso-- .
j

New Yoek, Sept. 17. Operations in Wall
street to-da- y reflected only the clearing np
of accounts over the end of the week and
indicate that many operators, who have
been successful on the short side have either

laking plate. Gen. Stevenson in Wilmington- -FR RENT That desirable dwelling on east
Second street between Ann and Nun

now occupied by R. C. Orrell, 8 rooms. also fine
cistern on premises. Apply to JOSH G. WRIGHT, 40O0 CHINESE LANTERNS.

lOOO JAPANESE LANTERNS.sepie lwileal instate Agent."THt 'SITUATION AT NEW YORK.

lOOO AMERICAN FLAGSHORSE AND CATTLE
W. R. MORRISON.Nw cases of Cholera In the City New AND GRAIN.HAY a specialty.No

letter warning the Governor of its character.
Adjt. Gen. Porter sent to police headquar-
ters and detectives went to the Windsor
hotel where the box was given to them.

ihe Scandia ami Bohemia A

Icth Jroai Chelera at Swloburne PATRIOTIC Citizens wish--IN MUSTC PIANO OR ORGANPUPILS by a teacher of 15 years' experience:
For terms apply to MRS. Pi J. KING, Mulberry

covered their contracts and withdrawn from
the market or have taken the long side for a
turn. A distinctly easier tone was noted in"

the money market As usual for the last
few day sv the opening was made on large
business and materially higher prices than
those of the previous evening, but the im- -

Island. The detectives brought it down to police

Parents seeking the "right
article in Boys' School Suits
come direct to us. !

For real dependable gar-
ments our prices are the low-
est in the city. i

Take our suits to your homes
and compare quality an
priceLwith other dealers:

street between Becon 4 and Third seplS Storr.NT-n- , sept. u. unanotte uass, aft headquarters and delivered it to tne in-
spector, who put it in a pail of water

y'r cm the steamer Bohemia died on1 1 "a
island this mornin? of cholera.S.winl'nirnd . , .... 1 . r i . 1

and leit it mere to soas. iur twenty --

five minutes. In the box was found
three quarters of . a pound of giant

FOR SALE 15 shares Wilmington Creosote
15 shares Fernandina Creosote stock.

J. Xk MA.FFITT, 323 South Fourth street. City.
J sepH wed frl sunRussian 28 years old. , .i She was a

- Ing to Illuminate and
decorate their residences
on Wednesday Night,

. - September, 21st, for the
largest Political demon-
stration Wilmington ever
will-have- , can be sup- -;

piled at

H El SB ERG ERjS
School for. Young Ladies

powder. A revQr was connected witt. tne
cover of trfeftrf and when the latter wouldL. 1., Sept. 17. Since the de-i- ne

So'nnannia passengers the

manner pi Tetuse, with tne result that chol-
era is now raging among them worse than
before, j The disease is causing such ravages
that all workmen who are able to do so are
leaving the place.

Madrid, Sept. 17. The Government has
decided to declare October 12th a national
holiday in commemoration of the discov-
ery of America.

Brussels, Sept 17. Cholera is increasing
in Molenbsek, a suburb of this city. Three
new cases and one death occurred there to-

day. ' "- ,
BiRLiN.ept. 17. A case of cholera was

reported in Weimar, the capital of the
Grand Duchy of Saxe-Weim-er.

-.-i-

I FIVES AND MOTHERS SAVED TO TTHAT.THpart ii re; o:

at! Fire, Island has presented a V V and comfort by the use of our New Kero-
sene Oil Stove. It is no humbug. No wicks,
smoke r odor. Safe and economical. J. L.
BRECKENRIDGE, 219 North Front street.

pea ranee. Manager nau,uu- -k'!tertod:a
r ha; .vi) kept busy getting new ueiy

I to take tbe places of the cooks
1 waiter who struck yesterday afternoon.t atii! TJVR RENT The drusr store now occupied byDr.

X" Miller, corner of Fourth and Nun. Counterss :
lA'SWrl'

went put lime larcner, as mpu
Erovement out considerable stock,
which sufficed to depress most of the list
below first prices. These losses were regain-
ed after the issue of the bank statement,
however, the markets closing about the best
figures of the day. Sales were 116,000 listed
and 18,000 unlisted shares.

Chicago, Sept. 17. The scalping crowd
practically all gunning for one man, Leo-
pold Bloom, was the spectacle afforded to-

day on 'Change. They were working on
the theory that 500.000 or 600,000 bushels of.
wheat, bought yesterday by Ramsey, Light-ne- d

& Bloom, was almost sure to come on
the market if it remained weak, and they
were inclined, so confident were they, to an-
ticipate and help the realization of their be-

liefs. Aside from the Bloom episode, all

:'ers trom tne Wyoming aim
iliti moved here. .' . and shelving complete.1..1UI mav MISS HART! Principal.Apply to D..O"CONNOR,

. : ., sep!3 lwteai jtsiate Agent.I'r. llaiailtou this morning telegrapned

be raisdjfewe parlor matches, fastened to
the fevSipftuld be rubbed against a piece
of emery paper on the side of the box and
ignited, thus causing an explosion of the
powder. The inspector said if the box had
been opened, as was intended, an explosion
would certainly have followed. Twenty de-

tectives are working on the case.
In speaking of the matter Governor

Flower said: "This is the first time any-
thing of the sort has happened to me. I am
not at all upset, however. I suppose I have
made some enemies by calling out the mili-
tia; but I must do my duty and the peace
must be kept. All the infernal machines
in the world would not make the slighest
difference to me " k

oilicer Jenkins that the tft-no-f Health! T7DR SALE One good mule. Assisted by MISS M. B. BROWN. NApply at Ice
sepll lwis now complete and ready forHook caniii JL' Factory.j Cotton Review. .

New JYoek, Sept. 17. Hubbard, Price &v cabin ana steerage passengers, byVocal and Instrumental! Music taughtocruv':uu--
Inn t"liit he: will not receive any immigrants

io have been detained on lionI'Ht those fj

"VTOTICB Having leased the Carrie 8 tables I
JLI will resume my Livery, Sale and Board bus-
iness after October 1st, 1892, where I will always
be glad to Bee my old friends and patrons. AMOS

MISS GA8RIELLE DER0SSET.
mtul Island prior to their being drafted

The doctor was opposed w manmg sepll till octliw.Te.
:Sh-i-

Co. say! of cotton: The statistical position,
as made up by this morning's ChronicU la as
follows: Visible supply, 2,559,279; of which
is American 2,126.579; crop in sight, 189.2Q9;
come in sight during the week, 112,787;plan-tatio- n

deliveries, 94,044.
Advices from Liverpool and Manchester

Jl'.k an immigrant station. The next session will begin WEDNESDAY, thethe markets were very dull and prices to A SITUATION WANTED IN EVERY HOTJSE- - FIFTH of October.He' V. J., Lept. 17. There wereRSTi! Perfect sat--XX. hold for a new Lee Cook Stove.
if c holera reported to-nig-

lsiaction iruaranteed. Wewill refund the casht ao new c;
1 ina Wt

lial V

in every instance that our stoves fail to do all weUnited Statesskoff. aged ti5 years, on the
o is verv sick and likely to die AgelnetQuarantine claim lor them. J. BRECKENRIDGE, 81

Our Merchant Tailoring De-
partment in full blast give
you better style, better fit
than can be obtained in
this city. If not a perfect
fit you don't take the suit.
We will save you JLO to 15

V per cent on a suit, i

FISHBLATE,

Porte.
For terms and particulars apply to the

PRINCIPAL,
sepll enn-tu- e tf 5 North Third Street

North Front street. ; july31.tf... ,1 Jennette Chairnowitz, aged 28ais

e Bohemia. Both were trans- -
XT'OUR PIANO WILL LAST TEN TIMES AS.4 linburne Island.

Tears., 'oh t
fern-- to S

nv Y..'i
--L long if kept tuned and resrnlated. One tun For Rent.ept. n.Mary Connerty, a

night were at the bottom ngures oi tne uay.
The decline amounted to ic in wheat, c in
coin, ic to c in oata, 10c in pork and 7ic in
lard for January and 5c for ribs for same
montbi It' was a scalping market in corn
most of the session. , It was largely a local
market also, as the country was doing but
little except sending in conflicting: reports
on the damage done by the recent frost.
Provisions were very lame and weak.

Sanitary Preesntlons In Memplils.
Memphis, Tennessee, Sept 17. Over 100

houses in different parts of the city have
been condemned as unsanitary by the
board of health and ten owners have been

MvtO'lrtitient.at the reception nospitai,

are of very favorable character. Quotations
for middlings are advanced in Liverpool
1--64d on sales of 10,000 bales to-da- y, whil
the market show8an improvement of 1--34 to
2--64L closing quiet and steady. Ellison es-
timates the English spinners' stock at 45.0C0
against 106,000September 1st last year. Con-
tinental spinners are estimated to hold 532, 0C0
against 578,000 a year ago. The Chronicle
reports that cool nights are retarding the
maturity of the plant. Packing is now
under way in almost all sections and mak

Washington, Sept. 17. The Vice Consul
at Lisbon cables the State Department that
the port of New York is declared infected
with cholera and the suspected ports on the
east coast of the United States, including
Florida. '

.

The United States Minister to Norway and
Sweden cables that Sweden declares United
States ports on the east coast infected also.
Tt. ia nrfisumed from the above that the

rfioni to.be much improved to-da- y.r

ing $2.00. Yearly contract $S.oa Prof. Jno
Baker, 28 North Front St. x

RANITE IRON WAKE A fair assortment
ar low prices just opened. J. L. BRECKIN-

RIDGE, SIT North Front St.. r -

T3TJILDINO NO. Til MARKET STREET NOW
een suffering from .pains ot JL -. "!

OCCUPIED 'BY HUSKS A DRAPER.hid has not got the cholja.iuennty
; Sept. 17. The Health Board APPLY. TO KING CLOTHIER.Nnv Y.-.-

' ti U'tilk ni
aH!ioun-('-i-

ted at 10 o clock this morning T7H)R SALE A small truck farm containing
? about 18 acres a of a mile beyond the city

limits. It is in high state of cultivation, and Sole Agent Dunlap ITats.iat no cases nor susuecieu casts
tttt)li:ra lave appeared in this city since countries referred to will detain all passen- -

from the United Stats until danger
?ers infection is passed, .

f REAL ESTATE AGENTparty purchasing can go immediately to work. 1 aug28 weduno dock j

ing good progress. Uur mar&et opened
quiet but firm at 3 points advance and
gained 2 points more under the demand for
distant deliveries from prominent opera

louse with three rooms and barn and stables in
order. Farming implements will go withgood

farm.JF.JVii FOR aiAjLBFor further information annlv to H. p.
m. yesterday:
Si ?ept. 17. The following bul-
lied at the Health Bureau at 4
Viafternoon: cases or sus--

win wis 'i COLLIER, Real Estate Ag't, 123 Princess street. JEWISH : NEW : YEAR : CARDS,
notified to raze tnem to trie grouna wimm
five days. Rigid quarantine will be estab-
lished against the cities infected with chol-- ;
era, shonld the disease spread o places out-

side of New York. :'r - tv.-'V:.- i

'
. x Psst Honse Burned.!

tors. The temper of the market is chang-
ing towards the bull side under trade de- -

1 1 1 J 1 1
t

THAT BEAUTIFUL LOT ON SOUTH SIDE
Market street between Seventh and

' pected Temporary T7OK RENT A"tasl Quiet Anions tbe Choc-- -

taws.'
Track Farm, three Quartersof cholera have appeared in

X' of a miles from the Citv limits, fifteen acrests rity sijice the last bulletin.- - The total Eighth streets, 66x165 feet, the late residence of
Mrs. Webb (the florist). No more desirable site

manain .aiancnesier ana tne policy oi ouy-in- g

cotton on weak spots appears now to be
in favor. Lack of outside support is, how-
ever, still noticable. . ,

.O .

Large Stock .

deaths from cholera to date has 01 gooa iarming land, will ne rented to a re
sponsible party. Six. acres under cultivation and
nine acres for pasture: a good three room house

voTnjTT.TTt Tenn.. Sent 17. me county; Beautiful Assortment Just Received, at YATES. School Boots and School Supplii
h , t Just Received at YATES.

lor residence in the city. Apply to

G. WRIGHT,pest honse was destroyed by fire this morn-- i
ing. The building was set onfire by par

, . - uv V AlllliillOtlUll 111 VUC UItwarj Hippe, of No. 1025 Madison avenue,
iiiVd to jte veal the presence of Asiatic and a well on the premises. Possession given at

once. . Inquire of I. Sorter, 'corner Front and
Princess streets. , auglSties hving in the vicinity, wno iearea it ine

Washington, Sebt. 17OTThe Commission-

er of Indian Affairs to-da- y received a tele-

gram from Agent Bennett, dated Mu.kogfce,
saying tbe hoctaw affairs had been tempo?
rarily quieted and sixteen prisoners had
been surrendered to the sheriff of the county
for trial, and that all armed bodies are dis-

banding. Tbe feeling is still so intense,
adds the agent, that any violence will cause
a serious outbreak and loss of life.

cholera should DreaK om ne siga. wwuxv
Beautiful and artistic

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
SeplT18, 25 OCt3,9, 11.

j - .; .; , "
Gan be Waited On. i

s4PWic,10c, 15c, 20c and 25c perrolL1 nnnn Rolls Wall Paper.
I UUUU Office, Rail Roadtaken there, j The loss is smalL and Bank Stationary at

Seven men Killed. Alderman Hardware Co.
IS NOW READY FOB BUSINESS.

No Cfaolcra at thlttnooea.r 'MTv.v.. i.viJ.,Sept. 17, A iterrible boiler

Fire at h Brooklyn Narr Yard,
New Yokk, Sept.' 17. There has been a

disastrous fire at the navy yard in Brooklyn!
It broke out at 3:15 o'clock this morning in
the three etory wooden extgngiqn of the
machine shop. In tliis exn8ion was stored
the machinery of the new' cruiser Cincin-
nati. It was totally destroyed. The names
extended to a two story brick machine shop
and caused much damage. The loss 13
roughly estimated at I500.00Q.

.mi"idii q pu,rred this mording in Force &
stove mill at Staples, a small

Chattanooga, Tena., Sept. 17.-Th- e report
that there have been or are at present casg 3

of cholera in this city is absurd and without
the sliahtest .foundation. Chattanooga ia

PICTURES, FRAMES, EASELS, CORNICE POLES, PICTURE RODS, PICTURE HOOKS, WIRE
' "" .!"-- ' - AND NAILS, AT. i

"kinson
'ilWon- COME EARLY AND GET YOUR CHOICE OF

--VM .!..
PR STORE ROOMS, Nos. 81 and 23 MARK! T

Street being fitted np, we can and wui at-

tend to our customers just the same. Clearing
eut sale for new goods.

J

ithe- - Lemington . and St. Clairerauway. f&ur miles from here. Seven men
"e uistaitlv killed, one fatally iniured free from all --infections disease and was

never before Tso well prepared to, resist ita
Par -l cide cures itch in SO mln;-utcs--

Price 50cts. Sold by R. K.
Bellamj , ,

' ; NEW GOODS i

JU8T IN BY RAIL AND STEAMER.
seplTtt

Wfntv nthaiNi Ttinva vr loaa caxravc.
introduction from foreign pouus, t UP MARKET STREET, WILMINNTON, N. C.hurt. , A, SCHLOSS & CO.,

t

li


